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Children in foster care £'lce a challenging jour

ney through childhood. In addition to the
troubling fumily circumstances that bring them

into state care, they face additional difficulties

within the child welfare system that may furthcr

compromise their healthy development. This

article discusses the importance of safety and

stability to healthy child development and reviews

the research on the risks associated with mal
treatment and the f(>ster care experience. It findS:

• Family stability is best viewed as a process of

caregiving practices that, when present, can
greatly facilitate healthy child development.

aChildren in foster carc, as a result of exposure

to risk factors such as povcrty, maltreatment,
and the foster care experience, face multiple

threats to their healthy development, includ

ing poor physical health, attachment elisor-
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ders, compromised brain fi.mctioning, inade
quate social skills, and mental health difficul
ties.

• Providing stable and nurturing f~unilies can
bolster tlle resilience of children in care and

ameliorate negative impacts on their develop

mental outcomes.

The author concludes tllat developmentally

sensitive child welfare policies and practices
designed to promote the well-being of the
whole child, such as ongoing screening and

assessment and coordinated systems ofcare, are
needed to facilitate the healthy development of
children in foster care.

Brenda Jones Harden, Ph.D., is an associate prufessor
at the Institute fur Child Study in the Department uf
Human Development at the Universit)' ofMaryland,
College Park.
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Jones Harden

P
rotecting and nurtllrin~ the young is a uni
versal goal across Imman cultllrcs. An abun
dance of research fi'om multiple fields
confirms the importance ofthc family unit as

the provider of safe, stable, and nurturing environ
ments felr children. Unquestionably, children who arc
reared in satC and stable environments have better
short- and long-term adjustment than children who
arc exposed to harmful experienccs. Moreover,
research demonstr,ltes that children exposed to violent,
dangerous, and/or highly unstable environments arc
more likely to experience developmental ditficulties. I

Children exposed to violence within their homes expe
rience the most deleterious outcomes. For example,
children exposed to physical maltreatment otten expe
rience impairments in their physical health, cognitive
development, academic achievement, interpersoll<ll
relationships, and mental health.2 Erratic, insecure
home environments and a hlCk of continuity and con
stancy in caregiving arc also associated with poor devel
opmental outcomes.

Children in f(lster care arc particularly vulnerable to
detrimental outcomes, as they often come into state

care due to their exposure to maltreatment, bmily

instability, and a number of other risk f:\Ctors that com
promise their hcalthy development. foster children
may be witnesses to and victims of t:lmily violence, or
Illay not have been supervised or provided ttlr in an
appropriate Illanner. They may have been subjected to
the inadequate and impaired caregiving that results
fi'oITI a variety of parental diHicllltics, such as substance
abuse, mental illness, and dCl'dopmclltal disabilities.
Moreover, these childn:n arc predominantly fi'oITI
impoverished backgrounds, a situation that exacerbates
the risk factors they experience.

This article examines the research on the importance of
satety and stability in the lives of children and in the
lives of t(lster children in particular. Importantly, L~l1nil)'

stability is defined not as a specific l~lI11ily structure or con
dition, but rather as a fill11ily ellvironlllent in which
caregiving practices provide children with the consistent,
nurturing care they need to thrive. The article also dis
cusses the f.lctors in the t~lmily anu child wclfurc systems
that influence f(lster children's development. It concludes
with recommendations Illr developing more develop
mentally-sensitive child welElre policies and practices.
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A Developmental Perspective

Family Stability and Healthy
Child Development
Child development can be understood as the physical,
cognitive, soci:tl, and emotional maturation of human
beings from conception to adulthood, a process that is
influenced by interacting biological and environmental
processes. Of the environmental influences, the family
argu:tbly has the most profound impact on child devel
opment.

Family stability has been defined in many ways in the
empirical literature. Traditionally, many researchers
defined t~llnily stability in terms of factors related to
l~ll11ily structure (fur example, single parenthood).3
Specifically addressing the experiences of foster chil
dren, other scholars have defined stability as limited
movement from home to home.4 However, exploring
the variolls family processes that pertain to stability may
be a more usdi.l1 means of understanding the specific
characteristics of family stability th:tt support healthy
child development. for example, parental mental
health, stable relationships among caregivers, and pos
itive parenting arc cited as markers of family stability.5
Characteristics of the home environment, such as
warmth, emotional availability, stimulation, family
cohesion, and day-to-day activities, have also been
implicated in the notion of family stability.6 Children
who experience family stability have caregivers who
remain constant, consistent, and connected to them
over time; caregivers who arc mentally healthy and
engage in appropriate parenting practices; a cohesive,
supportive, and flexible tamily system; and a nurturing
and stimulating home environment. This definition of
family stability is not otkred as a standard by which to
evaluate families in the child welfare system, but rather
as an essential goal of child welfare intervention with
biological, li:)ster, and adoptive families.

Children arc more likely to have trusting relationships
with caregivers who are consistent and nurturing,
which leads to a number of positive developmental
outcomes.? (See Box 1.) Moreover, the research sug
gests that positive and consistent caregiving has the
potential to compensale ti:)r factors that have a delete
rious impact on children, such as poverty and its asso
ciated risk factors. H In other words, children have
much better outcomes if their family lives are stable,
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Box 1

Family Stability Enhances
Developmental Outcomes

Research has found that family stability can have positive
effects on a child's health behaviors and outcomes, academic
performance and achievement, social skills development, and
emotional functioning.

• Health:
Children who have consistent and positive relationships with
their parents are more likely to have positive health behav
iors and lower levels of illness,· With regard to accessing
health services, stable families are also more likely to obtain
well-child care and the appropriate immunizations for their
children.b

• Academic:
Children with stable relationships with consistent caregivers
perform better academically and on achievement tasks and
are less likely to repeat a grade or drop out of schooLe

• Social/Emotional:
Children reared In stable environments are more likely to
have positive relationships with peers and more prosocial
skills. They are also less likely to have behavioral problems
and to be diagnosed with mental iIIness.~

• TInsley, 8., and lees, N. Health promotlon for parents. In Handbook ofparent
ing. Vol. 4, Appllad and practical parenting. M. Bornstein, ed. Mahwah, NJ:
lawrence Erlbaum Associates, 1995, PP. 187-204: and Gottman, J., and Katz,
l. Effects of marttal discord on YOling chDdren's peer Interaction and health.
Developmental Psjll:hology (1989) 25:373-81.

bHickson, G., and Clayton, E. Parents and their children's doctors. In Handbook
ofParenting. Vol. 4. A{J(J11ed and practical parentfng. M. Bornsteill, ad. Mah
wah, NJ: lawrence Erlbaum Associates, 1995, pp. 163--Jl5,

CEpstein, J. Effects on stUdent achlevament 01 leachers' practlces 01 parent
Involvement In Advances In readlngllenguege research: Vol. 5. U/eT1lcy
through ftJml/y, community and school Interaction, S. SIlvern, ed. Greenwich,
CT: JAI, 1991, pp. 261-76; and Fehrmann, P., Keith, T., and Reimers, T. Home
Influences on school teaming: Direct and Indirect effects of parenllnvolve
ment on high Bchool grades. Journel ofEducational Research (1987)
80:330-37.

dladd, Go, and PetI1~ G. Parenting and the development 01 children's peer rela
tionships. In Handlwok ofparenting. Vol. 5, Practicellssues In parenting. 2nd
ed. M. Bornstein, ed. MahWah, NJ: lawrence Ertbaum ASSOCiates, 2002, pp.
377--409; and Campbell, S, 8ehavlor problems In preschool children: A
reviewal recent research. Journal of Child Psychology and Psychiatry and
All/ad Disciplines (1995) 36(1):113-49.
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despite the overwhelming influcnce of poverty and
associatcd risk ~~\Ctors. Research has also documented
that stability in the family unit promotes positive out
comcs for childrcn within particular dcvelopmental
periods (sce Box 2).

Convcrsely, child maltrcatment reflects an cxtrcme
f()("Il1 of tamily instability. Data fi'om the National Sur
vey of Child and Adolcscent Well-Being (NSCAW),
the only largc-scale, nationally representative study of
fc)ster children, as well as data f)'om other studies, indi
cate that the majority of childrcn cntcr the toster care
system due to neglectY The next largest group enters
the system due to physical abuse, and a smaller number
enter due to sexual abuse. III Moreover, almost half of
children who arc maltreated experience more than one
type of maltreatment. Thus, many scholars recom
mend examining the consequences of maltreatment in
general, rather than specific types of maltreatment.
Nevertheless, a large body of research documents that
thcse tc >rillS of maltreatment are associated with
adverse outcomes in physical health, brain develop
ment, cognitive and language skills, and social-emo
tional flll1ctioning. II For example, neglect is associated
with a variety of developmental difficulties in child
hood, ineluding cognitivc, language, and academic
delays, poor peer relations, and internalizing (anxiety,
deprc.~sion) and externalizing (aggression, impulsivity)
behavioral problems. 12 Physical abusc, in addition to its
physical health consequenecs, has been linked to cog
nitive delays, aggressive behavior, peer difficulties,
posttraumatic stress disorder, and other externalizing
and intcrnalizing behavioral problems. I ~ Documented
consequences of sexual abuse include low academic
pertcJrll1ance, depression, dissociation, inappropriate
sexual behavior, and other high-risk behaviors in later
childhood. 14 Emotional maltreatment, \ovhich is impli
cated in all other jCJr111S of maltreatment, leads to
declines in cognitive and academic functioning, as well
as a vaticty of behavioral problcms.15 The diagnosis of
"tailure to thrive" is a particularly illuminating health
outcome of a problematic family environment. The
experience of severe parental emotional unavailability
leads to serious growth delays as wdl as psychological
difficulties in young children. 16

Specific areas of child development rcsearch are partic
ularly relevant to a consideration of the impact of fam-
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ily instability on tClster children, and on child welfare
policy and practice in general. Although the tollowing
paragraphs arc by no means exhaustive, the research on
attachment, brain development, and resilience seems
particularly germane to an understanding of the devel
opment of foster children.

Attachment
Thc capacity of maltreated children to attach to care
givers has been a key concern and has been widely
studied among child weJt;\fc experts. Attachment can
be defined as the enduring emotional bond that exists
between a child and a primary caregiver, who could be
a biological parent or an unrelated caregiver. Most chil
dren are securely attachcd to their caregivers: They
look to their caregivers for comfort when distressed
and arc able to explore their environment because of
the security they feel in thcir relationships with their
caregivers. Alternatively, due to the uncertainty they
feel in their relationships with their caregivers, inse
curely attached children may not be adequately con
soled by their caregivers or able to explore their
environments. Children reared by caregivers who arc
inconsistent or demonstrate inadequate parenting
practices arc mllch more likely to be insecurely
attached, or to have a disordered attachment. 17

Attachment disorders, which lead to the most prob
lematic outcomes fClr children, include those in which
children have disrtlpted attachments to their caregivers,
display overly vigilant or overly compliant behaviors,
show indiscriminate connection to every adult, or do
not demonstrate attachment behaviors to any adult.
Children with insecure, "disordered" or "disorgan
ized" attachments may also have many other adversc
outcomes that persist throughout childhood, such as
poor peer relationships, behavioral problems, or other
mental health difficulties. IN

Maltreated children arc often exposed to inconsistent
and inadequate parenting and, as a result, may experi
ence difficulty in fClrming healthy attachments. Some
studies suggest that upwards of three-quarters of mal
treated children have disordered attachments, but that
the proportion may diminish with age. 19 The limited
empirical work on attachment in foster children sug
gests that they are more likely than llontC)ster children
to have insecure and disorganized attachments. How-
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A Developmental Perspective

Box 2

Family Stability and Developmental Milestones

Infants and Toddlers
Infancy is a time of extraordinary growth across developmental
domains. Children reared in stable environments are more likely
to successfully accomplish the two social-emotional milestones
of this period: attachment to a primary caregiver and the emer
gence of an autonomous self (that is, the child explores his or her
own goals independently from a caregiver). The development of
language and emotional expression are also supported through
positive relationships with stable caregivers. These early mile
stones set the foundation for positive development throughout
childhood.

Preschool
During the preschool period, major developmental milestones
include self-regulation and the emergence of morality, both of
which are strongly linked to the internalization of adult standards
and behaviors.8 Preschool-age children whose parents provide
them with consistent modeling and gUidance about how to
express and modulate their emotions demonstrate enhanced self
regulation, which is generally defined as the capacity to adapt
emotions to a level that allows the individual to achieve a desIred
goal.b Additionally, children who learn about fairness, justice,
acceptable behavior, and Interpersonal problem solving from car
ing adults demonstrate more advanced social and moral develop
ment.'

Middle Childhood
Functioning well in the formal school environment, interacllng
appropriately with peers, and regulating one's own behavior are
the major developmental goals of the middle childhood years.
Research has documented that consistent and positive careglvlng
is related to academic achievement, relationships with teachers,
and engagement in the school.d Similarly, positive peer relation
ships during middle childhood, including friendships and prosocial
behavior (for example, positive social behavior without expecta
tion of reward), are related to school-age children's experiences
of positive parenting.8 Consistent, nurturing parenting is also
Implicated In children's capacity to comply with rules and behave
appropriately In the absence of an adult.'

Adolescence
Adolescents are occupied with forging an identity, separating from
their family systems, and planning for the future. Research sug
gests that these developmental tasks are best accomplished
when children have had solid relationships with caregivers Who
have balanced the adolescents' need for separation with theIr
need to rely on their caregivers for concrete and emotional sup
port.o Another strand of research indicates that risky behaviors
prevalent during adolescence are less likely among adolescents
who have long-term, nurturing, minimally confllctual relationships
with their caregivers.h

'Turlel, E. The developmenl of morality. In Handbook ofchild psychology. Vol. 3, Social, emotionB/ and personality development. W. Damon, ed. New York: Wiley & Son,
1997, pp. 863-932.

bCassidy, J. Emotion regulation: Influences of attachment reletlonshlps. Monographs of the Socloty for Child Development (1994) 59(2-3):221Hl3; Denham, S. Emotlonel
development in yaung children New York: Guilford, 1998.

'Kochanska, G. Children's temperament, mothers' discipline and securlty of altsehment: Multiple pathways to emerging internalization. Child Development (1995)
66:597~15.

dConners, l., and Epstein, J. Parent and school partnerships. In Handbook ofparentfng. Vol. 4, Applied end practical parantlng. M. Bomstein, ed. Mahwah, NJ: Lawrence
Erlbaum Associates, 1995, pp. 437-58.

• Cassidy, J., Kirsh,S., end Scolton, K. Attachment and representations of peer relationships. Developmental Psychology (1996) 32(5):892-904; and ladd, G., and Peltit, G.
Parenting and the development of children's peer relationships. In Handbook of perentlng. Vol. 5. PracticallssuBS In parenting. 2nd ed. M. Bornstein, ed. Mahwah. NJ:
Lawrence Erlbaum, 2002. pp. 377-409.

I SCe nole c, Kochanska.

YEccles, J., Early, D.• Frasier, K.• et al. The relation of connection, regulation and support for autonomy to adolescents' functioning. Journal of Ado/escant Research (1997)
12(2):263-86.

h Forehand, R., Miller, K., Dutra, R., and Chnnce, M. Role of p;lrcnting In adolascent deviant behavior: Replications across and within two ethnic groups. Journal of Consult
ing and Clinical Psychology (1997) 65(6):1036-41.
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ever, the psychological and environmental characteris
tics of their t()ster f;1milies can influence the type of
attachments they have to their caregivers. In addition,
research on the impact of institutionalization (that is,
placement in orphanages or large-group foster care set
tings) on children suggests that children with multiple
caregivers arc more likely to display insecure attach
ments and indiscliminate fi-iendliness. 2o

Brain Development
With the advent of less-invasivc and less-expensive
techniques ft)r examining brain structure and function,
contemporary developmental researchers have begun
to investigate developmental processes at the level of
the brain. A major conclusion derived from this
research is that although children's experiences during
the first three years of lite arc critical to brain develop
ment, the brain remains plastk evcn after infancy.

Although the existing research suggests diverse out
comes, scholars have documented that young children
exposed to trauma U()r example, maltreatment and
other f(lJ'll1S of violence) an: more likely than children
who have not been exposed to trauma to experience
physiologic changes at the neurotransmitter and hor
monal levels (and perhaps even at the level of brain
structure) that render them susceptible to heightencd
arousal and an incapacity to adapt emotions to an
appropriate level. 21 This emotional state incrcases their
sensitivity to subsequcnt experiences of trauma and
impairs their capacity to f()cus, remember, learn, and
engage in selfeontrol.22

In addition, the research on institutionalized children
indicates that institutionalization and other adverse
early experiences (f()l' example, having multiple care
givers and being held and stimulated less) may aHect
brain structure and activity.v findings from these stud
ies suggest that the timing and duration of institution
alization arc important. Better outcomes were noted in
children who were adopted trom institutions prior to
their second birthdays.24

One study directly ~lssessed the brain functioning of
childrcn in t()ster care using the popular method of
ex·.1111ining levels of cortisol, the hormone produced in
response to stress in llllmans.2ii.211 Children who are
exposed to high levels of stress show unusual patterns
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of cortisol production. 27 Foster children exhibited
unusually decreased or dcv·,1ted levels of cortisol com
pared to children reared by their biological parents. 2M

Such findings are consistent with the literature, which
points to the importance of the parent-child relation
ship in buffering the stress responses of children.

Resilience
The work on resilience is particularly relevant for tc)ster
children because it examines the factors that allow
some children faced with severe adversities to "over
come the odds" and become successful at a variety of
developmental and life-adjustment tasks.29 Several
characteristics of children and their environments may
compensate for the high-risk situations with which
they must contend, leading to more positive outcomes.
These protective factors indude child lQ, tempera
ment, and health, as well as a warm parental relation
ship, engagement with school, and support outside the
family (such as a mCJ1tor). Although the research on
resilience in foster children specifically is sorely lacking,
studies of maltreated children suggest that maltreated
children who exhibit resilience have high cognitive
competence, self-esteem, and ego control (including
flexibility, planfulness, persistellCe, and reflection) ..10

Thus, fc)ster children, who have an increased likelihood
of expericncing multiple risk I;KlOrs such as poverty,
maltreatment, and separation ti'om bmily of origin,
may have more positive outcomes if they arc tc)rtunate
enough to also expcrience protc-ctive f;lCtors.

In summary, children in stable family environments arc
likely to experience positive, engaged parenting and to
have positive developmcntal outcomes. By contrast,
children in foster care l1;1ve often experienced family
instability and other types of maltreatment that
compromise their healthy developmellt. However,
providing safe, stable, and nurturing homes t(lI' these
children may lesscn the harmh.ll effects of their experi
ences by exposing them to prorcctive factors that can
promote rcsilience.

Developmental Outcomes of
Children in Foster Care
Ovcrall, the existing research suggests that children in
toster care have more compromised developmental
outcomes than children who do not experience place-
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A Developmental Perspective

Foster care placement and the foster care experience more generally
are associated with poorer developmental outcomes for children.

ment in foster carc.31 However, there is considerable
variability in the functioning offoster children, and it is
diHicult to disemanglc the LUultiple preplacemcnt
influences on foster children from those that result
fi'om the foster care expericncc itself Children in f()ster
care arc biologically vulnerable to many poor develop
mental outcomes, due to genetic factors, prenatal sub
stance exposure, and other physical health issues, Many
of these children expc.riclKcd trallIlla prior to foster
care entry, which h,lS been docuLllented to have a
major impact on children's outcomes across develop
mental domains.

Additionally, many schohll's argne that thc risk factor
leading to negative outcomes is not foster care per se
but the maltreatment that children experience before
hand. For example] in the NSCAW study, foster chil
dren with experiences oFsevere maltreatment exhibited
more compromiscd outcomes.32 Other scholars sug
gcst that fi)ster care may even be a protective factor
against the negative consequences of maltreatment."
Similarly, it has been suggested that foster care results
in more positive outcomes t()I' children than docs
reunifkation with biological families.34 further, some
studies suggest that the psychosocial vulnerability of
the child and bmily is more predictive ofoutcome than
any other factor.~5 Despite these caveats, the evidence
suggests that f()ster care plac<::JI1ent and the foster care
experience more generally arc associated with poorer
developmental outcomes fi)r children.

The Foster Care Experience and
Developmental Outcomes
Many studies have pointed to the deleterious impact of
f()ster care on children's physical health, cognitive and
academic fUllctioning, and social-emotional well
being. In the area ofphysic,11 health] pediatric and pub
lic health scholars have dDCUl11ented that foster
children have a higher level of morbidity throughout
childhood than do children not involved in the foster
care system. ~irst, foster children are more likely to

have pelinatal experiences that compromise their phys
ical henlth and overall development. ror example,
there has been a dramatic increase in the number of
children entering foster care due to prenatal substance

The Future of Children

exposure,3!' The ncgative efleets of substance exposure
on the fetus and developing child have been extensive
ly documented, although scholars emphasize the vari
ability in outcomes as well as the contribution of
multiple ecological factors to 0lltcome:17

Foster children arc also 1110re likely to have growth
abnormalities and untreated h<::alth problel11s.~H

Despite the trend in these data] some scholars have
suggested that the negative health outcomes attributed
to f()ster children arc not distinct fi'om those f()und
among children living with their impoverished biolog
ical families. AlthOllgh scholars have highlighted the
fragmented system of health care fi)r fi)ster children,
they also acknowledge an increased sensitivity to f()ster
children's medical issues on the part of health care
providers.3~

In the area of cognitive and academic functioning,
NSCAW documented that the majority of t()ster chil
dren scored in the normal range un cognitive and aca
demic meaSLlres, although a higher proportion than
would be expected in the general population were
t(lUnd to have delayed cognitive development and
compromised academic fi.1l1ctioning. ror example,
findings from NSCAW indicate that more than one
third of infants and toddlers in the One-Year roster
Care Sample and one-half in the Child Protection Sam
ple scored in the delayed range on a developmcntal
screener. In both samples, 7% of school-age children
scored in the clinical range on a cognitive test, and 13%
scored in the delayed range on a languagc tcst. 4U These
data corroborate findings 6'0111 smaller studies that
point to developmental and cognitive dcl'lys in this
population of children. 41 However, foster children
scored in the same ranges as similarly high-risk childn:n
who were not in out-ofhome placemcnt (t(l!" example,
children in poyerty).

Regarding academic achievement, some studies have
found that foster children perf()rm morc poorly on aca
demic achievement tests, have poorer grades, and have
higher rates of grade retention and special education
placementY The poorer academic functioning of t()S

rer children may not be attributable to their f()ster can:
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experiences per se but to their pn:-foster care experi
ences sllch as poverty and maltreatment. Additionally,
lower school attendance of tc)ster children due to
placement instability may be a contributor to their
poor school functioning.

On social-emotional measures, tc)ster children in the

NSCAW study tended to have more compromised
tlll1ctioning than would be expected ti'om a high-risk
sample.4~ Moreover, as indicated in the previous sec
tion, research suggests that foster children are more
likely than nOnll)ster care children to have insecure or
disordered att,lChments, and the adverse long-term
outcomes associatcd with such attachments.44 Many
studies of tc)ster children postulate that a majority have
mental health diHiculties.4s They have higher rates of
depression, poorer social skills, lower adaptive timc
tioning, and more externalizing behavioral problems,
such as aggression and impulsivityY' Additionally,
rese;m:h has documented high levels of mental health
service utilization among fc)ster children47 due to both
greater mental health needs and greater access to serv
ices. SOllll; scholars suggest that the poor mental health
outcomes tC>l1nd in tc)ster children are due to a variety
of t~\Ctors beyond their tc)ster care experiences. These
children may be biologically predisposed to mental ill
ness and may have experienced traumas that have set
them on a path of menta) health difficulty.4N

Placement Characteristics and
Developmental Outcomes
The type of placement and the stability of that place
ment influence child outcomes. Research has shown
that the majority or Il)ster children are placed in fc)ster
families. A rapidly growing trend is the kinship place
ment of children. For example, in the NSCAW study,
58% of children who had been in fi:.)ster care for one
year were placed in non relative tc)ster care, and 32%
were placed in kinship care. The existing research on
the eHects of kinship care on child developmental out
comes are mixed. Some studies have documented that
children in kinship cnre tend to have higher function
ing than those in unrelated foster homes, but this may
be a function of their being better off prior to place
ment with kinship care providers.49 Another study,
however, Il)LlI1d that adults who had longer durations
of kinship cnre as children had poorer outcomes than
those who were in unreh1ted t()ster care. so
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A much smaller proportioll of children in the NSCAW
study (9%) were placed in group homes or residential
care. Such placements are mon; otten used fix adoles
cents and children with seriolls mental or physical
health difficulties.;;) Overall, the evidence suggests that
group home placement is deleterious to children.52

Children in group c.1I'c in the NSCAW study had poor
er developmental outcomes than their counterparts in
t~m1ily environments, but they also had more intense
needs at placement entry.:i.1 In a study comparing
young children reared in toster Eunily homes to those
in group homes, children in group care exhibited more
compromised mental development and adaptive skills
but similar levels of behavioral problems. S4

The research also suggests that placement instability is
associated with negative developmental outcomes tor
foster children. Changes in placement or disruption
rates arc related to the length oj" the child's fc)ster care
stay,;;5 the age of the tc)ster child, and the fi.rnctioning
of the foster child (fl)!, example, mental health).sc, The
quality of the parent-child relationship and the case
worker-foster parent relationship also influences place
ment stability. Most tc)ster children experience only
one to two placements. However, report data indicate
that one- third to two-thirds of fiJster care placements
are disrupted within the first two years. S7

The type of placement also contributes to placement
stability.sN Children in kinship care tend to experience
more stability (that is, fewer placement disruptions),5'!
although high dismption rates arc fC>lJl1d in kinship sit
uations with vulnerable children and/or tamilies. 61l

Placement stability tc)r children in group care varies
depending on child age and needs. For example, ado
lescents in gnmp care typically have more stable place
ments than younger children. In contrast, very young
children in group care experiL:nce a higher number of
moves due to attempts to secure less-restrictive place
ments fi:.>r them.6 \

It is difficult to disentangle whether placement stabili
ty predicts developmental outcomes or if children with
developmental difficulties are morc likely to experience
multiple placcments. For example, one study suggests
that children's developmental delays may lend to mul
tiple placements and also may be a consequence of
multiple placements.62 ~urther) most studies examin-
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ing thc dli:ct~ of placclllcnt in~tability arc not method
ologically rigorous. Ncvcrthelc~s, l11;1ny studies suggest
that placement instability leads to negative outcollles
t()r children. Children ill the ~SCAW ~tudy with mul
tiple placements had mon.: compromised outcomes
across domains than children who experienced greater
pbcemcnt stability."" In another study of a large group
of t()ster children, the numbcr of placements children
experienced predicted behavioral problems 17 months
alter placement entry. ".~ Othcr st udies have reported
that placement instability is linked to child behavioral
and emotional problems, such as aggression, coping
ditIieuJties, poor home adjustment, and low sdfcon
cept.C'5 Relatedly, children's perceptions of the imper
manency of their placelllents have also been linked to
behavioral ditliculties.(,('

ADevelopmental-Ecological Approach
This brief review of the developmental literature sug
gests th;1t the development of children in foster care
can be enhanccd with morc stable environments in
which to grow. "Ecological theory," as advanced by
renowned developmental psychologist Uric BrontCn
brenncr, emphasizes thc multiple, interdependent
"ecologies," or environmcntal systems, in which chil
dren develop.e,? In this rheory, which has been tested
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and confirmed by numerous studies, the most impor
tant ecologies f()r children arc the "microsystems"
those ecologies that contain thc direct relationships
children have with caring adults. To cnsure that chil
dren in toster care expericnce greater stability and opti
mal developmental outcomes, it is incumbent upon the
child weltiu'c system to provide them with supportive
microsystel11s. In other words, it is essential that the
child weltare system provide t()ster children with pro

tective and nurturing caregiving ti'om substitute t:ll11i
lies when their biological parents cannot provide the
satety and stability they need.

Creating Healthy Family Environments for
Children in Care
The research prescnted above argucs compellingly fi)r
continuity, constancy, and nurturancc in the can.:giving
environments of children in t()ster care. Children
reared in a high-quality caregiving ecology are set on a
positive developmental path that has the potential to
produce long-term positive outcomes.C>H Already vul
nerable ti'om the experiences of maltreatment and
other environmental risk t;lctors (till' example, poverty
and its associated stressors), the development of tilster
childrcn is further compromised if they experience
more t1~\Uma and instability while in can:. Thus, sub-
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stitute t:1Il1ilies best meet their needs if they are able to

nurture and l:ommit to these l:hildren over the long
term. Untl.lrtunatcl),> researd1 on fc)ster care suggests
thar a significant proportion oHc)ster families have par
enting ditficulties,!>9 which may hinder their capacity to

provide stable cxpericnces tl.)r foster children.
Although the experience is not commonplace, fl.lster
children are also l11'lltreated by their ~c)stcr p,lrents'?u
The association between problematic parenting behav
io)'s and the social-emotional maladjustment of ti)ster
children has heen documented in several studies,?1

An understanding of general child development and
the child's individual developmental needs is crucial to

understanding the type of caregiving f{)ster children

need. for example, the recognition that children in
f(lster care otten have achievement ditficulties could
promote the provision of more stimulating home envi
ronments. Some studies have examined the quality of
the home environments of fl.lster families, particularly
their provision of stimulation and emotional respon
siveness. One study f{lund considerable variability in
the qll:\lity of the home environments; higher-qllality
environmenrs were tC>lll1d with families who had
increased economic resourccs.72 Another study also
f{lll11d vari,lbility in the home environments rc)ster chil
dren experience and reported that unrelated tilster par
ent·s had higher-quality home environments than
kinship t{)ster parents.7~ In this same vein, f(lster chil
dren need e,wegivers who C,\11 work with child welfare
agencies to ensure that children's individual needs arc
met by the child lVelf~lre system and other social insti
tutions charged with meeting thesc needs. Research
has shown that fi)ster parents who view themselves as
p"rt of an agency te,ll11 with a goal of meeting the
needs of children have more successful placements,7-'

foster bmilies also need to empathize with children's
needs "nd experiences, such as early exposure to trau
ma and other risk bctors. 'Empathy with maltreated
children can playa l11ajor role in their social-emotiom11
I.llItcol11es.n; ~oster pan;nts must acknowledge and
respect the multiple Elmily ties t(lster children have.
Children otten teel connected to fcmBer toster parents
and biological parents, which may bear on their ability
ro connect to current carcgivers. Kinship f()ster parents
have been documented to be more accepting of these
other nttachment relationships and, as a result, report
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better relationships than nonrclatcd fl.lSter parents with
the children in their care.7(· Finally, an awareness and
acceptance of one's racial or ethnic heritage is essenti,ll
fl.)r developing a healthy sense of identity. foster fami
lies must be sensitive to the need !'c)r children of differ
ent racial and ethnic lXKkgrounds in their care to

explore and celebrate their cultural heritage and tr,ldi
tions (sec Box 3).

Creating Developmentally-Sensitive
Child Welfare Agencies
Although ecological thcory places primacy on the
child's relationship with the caregiver, the larger ecolo
gies that children indirectly experience contribute
significantly to their outCOJl1CS. For r{)ster children, the
child welfare system is probably the ecology beyond
the f~1mily with the gre,ltest impact on their outcomes.
The literature presented in this .1rtide presents n com
pelling nrgul11ent t{)r ,1 twotllid strategy to promote
positive deVelopmental outcomes in t()ster children:
policy and practice to prol11ote hmily stability; and pol
icy and practice to specifically 1l1lTt the developmental
needs of children.

Despite the intuitive sensibility of such a twof()ld strat
egy, incorporating it into thl~ child welfare service sec
tor .has many inherent challenges. ~irst, the cbild
wcl6re system has historically hcen cOIlCl:rnl~d with
shaping the experiences of children, not their timetion
ing. Thus, the system t{)Cllses on outcomes relevant to
safety and permanency, not to developmental out
comes. Services arc establislH;d accordingly and arc
generally not designed to specific,1l1y promote the well
being of children. ror examplr., tllc notion of preven
tion in child Wc!t:11'C refers to averting child placement
within the t()ster care system, whereas prevention fi'Olll

a developmental perspective may have. a goal of opti
mizing child functioning. Thesc conceptual and service
tensions rdlect the vastly diffen;nr perspectives of the
child developmellt and child welbre lields. An integra
tion of the tenets of both tields i.~ necessary to ensure
that the needs or ()ster children arc adequately
addressed.

Child Welfare Policies
Shortening the time children spend in t(lster C,lre by
encouraging permanent phKcnwlIr h.1S been the pri
mary thrust of policies designed to ensurc t~llBily sta-
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Box 3

Racial/Ethnic Identity Development

Due to the disproportionate representation of minority children in
foster care" and the practices that occur because of that overrep
resentation (for example, transracial placement), the development
of racial and ethnic identity for children in care is an important
consideration for the field of child welfare. Racial/ethnic identity
has been defined as a complex set of thoughts, feelings, and
behaviors that emanate from one's membership in a particUlar
racial or ethnic group.b Scholars suggest that racial and ethnic
identity formation Is an important developmental task for children
from preschool through adolescence.

The developmental literature documents that the preschool peri
od marks the beginning of children's understanding of racial and
ethnic differences. A particularly controversial set of studies
conducted over the last half century has examined racial identi
ty and self-esteem among preschool children.C These studies
suggest that minority preschool children have internalized soci
etal perceptions of the lower status of their own and othBr racial
minority groups, yet the children maintain feelings of high self
esteem. Other research underscores the importance of parental
racial socialization in promoting positive racial identity In pre
school childrenu and its relationship to favorable child out
comes.·

In middle childhood, children tend to grapple with racial and eth
nic distinctions through questions about ethnic/racial groups, par-

tlcularly their own reference group. During this period, they also
begin to show a preference for their own ethnfclraclal group,'
Which is primarily attributed to their cognitive advancement.
Other evidence Indicates that racial discrimination and a lack of
community ethnic Identification negatively impact developmental
outcomes for minority school-age children.o

The preponderance of research on racial/ethnic identity develop
ment has been conducted with adolescents because Identity for
mation Is seen as a significant developmental task for this group
of children. Adolescents demonstrate their burgeoning racial/eth
nic identity through same-race friendships and overt references
to racial and ethnic pride.h Those with a strong sense of ethnic
identity display positive perceptions of and connections to their
ethnic groups. Some research suggests that ethnic Identity Is a
"protective" factor for these adolescents, which may positively
influence their psychological well-being.'

At each stage of development, racial and ethnic identity formation
plays a critical role In helping a child develop a healthy sense of
s.elf and collective belonging. Children of color In foster care are
often placed in homes with families of different racial and/or eth
nic backgrounds, thus they face unique challenges in the process
of Identity formation. (See the article by Stukes Chlpungu and
Bent·Goodley in this journal Issue for further discussion of the
developmental challenges of children of color in foster care.)

aCourtney, M., Barth. R., Berrick. J., et al. Race and child welfare services: Past research and future directions. Child Welfere (1996) 75:99-137; and Barth, R. The effects
of age and mco on tho odds of adoption versus remaining In long-tenn out-of-homo care. Child Welfare (1997) 76:285-308.

bHelms, J. The conceptualization of racial Identity and other "racial" constructs. In Human diversity; Porspecllves on people In context E. Trickett, cd. San FranCisco, CA:
Jossey-Bass. 1994, pp. 285-311; and Rotheram, M., and Phinney, J. Introduction: Definitions and perspectives In the study of children's athnlc socialization. In Children's
ethnic socialization: Pluralism and development. Vol. 8f, Sage focus editions series. J. Phinney and M. Rolhemm, eds. Newbury Pari<, CA: Sage Publications, 1967, pp.
I(}-31.

CClark, K., and Clark, M. Skin color as a factor In raclalldentlflcalion ot Negro preschool children. Journal ofSocIal Psychology (1940) 11 :156-09; and Sponcer, M., and
Markslrom-Adams, C.ldentlty processes among racial and ethnic minority children In America, Chltd Devalopment(1990) 61(2):290-310.

~Caughy, M., O'Cnmpo, P., Randolph, S., and Nickerson, K. Tho Influence of mclal socialization pmetlceson tho cognitive and behavioral competence of African-American
preschoolers. Cflild Development (2002) 73(5):1611-25.

•Branch, C., and Newcombe. N. Racial attitUde development among young 81ack children as a function of parentel atllludes: Alongitudinal and cross-sectional study.
(,'hild lJevelopnrent(1 986) 57:712-21.

IMurray, Coo on~ Mandara. J. Haclal idonUly dovolopment in African American children: Cognl\ive end experiential antecedents. In Bleck chl/dren: SOcial. edltoationa/. ,1nrl
parental envlrollmenls. 2nd ed. H. McAdoo, ed. Thousand Oaks, CA: Sage Publications, 2002, pp. 73-96.

gJohnson, D. Parental characterisllcs, racial stress, and racial socialization processes as predictors 01 racial coping in middle childhood. In Forging links: Africall Ameri
call eflildron-i:/lnlcal developmelltal perspectives. A. Neal-Barnett, J. Contrems, and K. Kerns, eds. Westport, CT: Praegor, 2001, pp. 57-74.

h Phinney, J., and Tarver, S. Ethnic identity search and commitment In Black and White eight graders. Journal of Early Adolescence (1988) 8(3):265-77.
i Phinney, J. Ethnic identity in adolescents and adults: Review and Integration. Psychological Bul/elln (1990) 106:499-514; and Phinny, J., and Rosenthal, D. Ethnic Identlly

in adolescence: Process, contoxt, and outcume. In Adolescellt identity formation. Vol. 4, Advances in adoleicent development series. G. Adams, T. GUliotta, and R. Mon
temayor, ods. Newborry Park, CA: Sage Publications, 1992, pp. 14&-72.
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hility for children in ti,ster care. The.: Adoption and Safe
families Act (ASfA) and the Adoptions Assistance and
Child Wcltilre Act (AACWA) have resulted in lower
rates of ti,ster care entry and shorter stays in fi,ster care
(sec the artide by Allen and Bissell in this journ'll issue
ti,r a more detailed discussion of these policies). Prac
ticcs such as expedited permanency hearings and con
current planning (that is, simultaneously working
toward a child's return home and phKement in anoth
er peTl1wnent home) have also increased the numbers
of tClster children who experience permanency. Perma
nency has also been achieved by increasing the num
bers of children who arc placed in .\doptive homes, ',\
trend that began in the years te,llowing AACWA and
continucd with thc passage of ASfA. Spe.:cialized
recruitmcnt dle))"ts, more fi'equent termination of
parental rights, and incentives tell' adoptive parents
have served to increase the number of adoptive homes
fill' children. (Sec the article by Testa in this journal
is.~ue.)

Although the atilrementioned legislation and policy
emphasize the goal of t:1Il1ily reunification as much as
that of adoption, the number of children who arc
returned to their biological parents has not risen appre-
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ciably.77 Policy advocates asserL ['hal the lack of funding
ti,l' intensive reuniticltiol1 cfl(,rts has been a major hin
drance to this work. Others suggest that the perma
nency time limits imposed hy ASFA arc unrealistic
when applied to families whose childn:n arc in the tels
tel' care system, given their chronic and complex needs.
(Sec the articles by Stukes Chipungu and Bent-Good

ley, and by Wu1czyn in this journ'll issuc.)

An increasing numbcr of children arc being returned
to their extended bmily systems, either in guardianship
or taster care status. SOIl1C jurisdictions arc even mak
ing headway convincing; relativcs to .\dopt these chil
dren. (Sec the article by Testa in this journal issue.)
The literature Oil these placements suggests that
although kinship ti1111ilics arc much more vulnerable
than unrelated !e>stcr t:lI11ilies, children living with rela
tives are more likely to remain in the same placement
and to have longer durations in [elster care. 7M Given the
brgc numbers of kinship placements occurring across
the United States, it would behoove the child wclf~re

system to provide SUPI)ortive services to these vulnera
ble kinship t:1I11ilics to enable them to provide quality
care to the childn:n in their carc (sec the article by
Gccn in this journal issue). All these policies should be
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It is imperative that the child welfare system move beyond a
singular focus on safety and permanancy and that it promote the

well-being of children in custodial care.

implemented in the context of their impact on tClster
children's short- and long-term development.

Child Welfare Practices
As a result of ASC;A, child well-being is now a per
!c>rInallce measure by \vhich state and local child wel
bre systems will be assessed. However, there is a lack of
consensus and clarity Oil what outcomes demonstrate
achievement of the goal of promoting child. well-being,
to what extent the child weltare system should be
responsible for this goal, and what strategies should. be
utilized to measure child well-being,79 Given the mul
tiple needs of fClster children, it is imperative that the
child welfare system move beyond a singular tclCuS on
satety and permanency and that it promote the well
being of childrcn in custodial care.

Scholars who have documcnted the increased rates of
health problems, dcvc!opmental delays, and mental
health difTicultics in Jl)sler childrcn call for universal,
ongoing screening and assessmcnt tClr the "whole"
child.xlI In other words, fClster children should be
assessed for physical, developmental, and mental health
problems at fClster care entry and then periodically
while they arc in carc. Obviously, a tCJllow-up goal of
thesc assessments should be appropriate intervention
fi:)r whatever health or developmental needs the chil
dren are fC)lll1d to have.HI Some scholars assert that
early intervention and school support fi:lr ti:Jster chil
dren should be routinely offered as a preventive meas
ure.H2

Given the high rates of mental health difliculties in ti:lS
ter children, appropriate mental health intervention is
essential. Preventive approaches designed to promote
social skills, sdfregulation, and coping in high-risk
children h.we been t(Jund to result in positive out
comes.H~ Similarly, interventions to help fClster parents
support the emotional needs of their t()ster children
have met with sl\ccess.~·1 More targeted intervention
services, such as group therapy t()L" fi:lster children with
behavioral problems,xs also have been tC>LInd to be
dlcctive.

The Future of Children

Research has documented that f(lster children are also
major consumers of tl"aditional mental health services
(fclr example, individual play therapy and family thera
py), much of which is paid ti:lr by child welfare dollars
as opposed to mental health dollars.HI> However, more

evidence is needed regarding the quality of these serv
ices. POl' example, the mental he'llth provider's experi
ence with fc)ster children mal' increase effectiveness.
Additionally, the therapist's willingness and ability to
address issues unique to toster children (fi:lr example,
managing the loss and relationship complexity associ
ated with llluitiple caregivers) arc important bctors.

C;oster children also need support in negotiating the
multiple transitions and family ties that the)' will expe
rience in toster care. Systemic supports can be estab
lished. to help children manage these issucs. These
supports includ.e therapeutic visitation experiences with
biological parents, siblings, and other r;lIl1ily members;
building connections between fi.lrmer and current
caregivers; and providing children with "Litcbooks"
and other concrete transitional items.x7•Hx

finally, the child weltare system has an obligation to
ensure continuity between the various supports that
fc)ster children receive. This can be done through a
coordinated system ofcare that is sutliciently flexible to

address the individual needs of the child; is compre
hensive so that the needs of the "whole" child can be
met; places a priority on responding immediately to the
vulnerable families of' fi:lster children; and ultimately
avoids duplication of dlclrt and funds. With the child
wdfilre system at the helm, this type of service network
will not only enhance the well-being of tClster children
and tamilies but will enhance public servicc delivery in
this arena as well.

Conclusion
Children in foster care traverse a challenging jOlll'lley
through childhood, with many obstacles to their opri
mal development. Many have experienced compro
miscd prcnatal environments, maltreatment prior to
tClster care, or multiple moves while in t(lster care.
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The impact of thesc experiences on their develop
ment can be devastating over the short and long
term. However, as with other children at environ
mcntal risk, a stable, nll1'turing family environment
can protect ~oster children against the negative effects
of these experiences.

The child welfarc systcm, and its policymakers and
practitioners, must ensure safe and stable family envi
ronments fiJr children in fi.lster care. Ensuring that
each f()ster child receives a permanent home is a
major step toward this goal, but it is not sutlicient.
The implementation of high-quality programs that
document effectivencss in promoting positive f.1.mily
experiences t(lr taster children is essential. In order to

create "harm-free, dfective environments" for foster
children, child wcl~are systcms must provide support·
and training to t(lster parents, establish a well
specified model of care to promote child well-being,
t<>cus on the positive beh~wiors of caregivers and chil
dren, and create consumer-oriented services that
respond specifically to child and family needs. N9
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Although the field continues to debate the relative
mcrits of foster care fill' children, the I:1Ct remains that
upwards of half a million Amcrican children experi
ence this social service at any given time. As adults
who are responsible fClr the protection and nurture of
the young of our spccies, we have an obligation to

ensure that this very vulnerable group of children has
the needcd opportllnitics for developmcntal progrcss,
This should be achieved through appr(lpriate chilJ
centered intervcntions, as well as through support ji)r
the t:1.milies who care t(Jr l()ster childrcn, whcther they
arc biological parents or relatives, or foster or adop
tive caregivers. To paraphrase the c!oquent words of
Brontenbrel1l1er, children's development is depend
ent upon reciprocal activity with others "vith whom
they have a strong and enduring bond, and who arc
engaged in their developmental progress.~lJ The sys
tem of child weltare can be engaged in no better
developmental enterprise than enhancing its support
of these strong, enduring relationships with the ulti
matc goal of optimizing the devc!opment of both
children and families in the foster care systcm.
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